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To Establish Cold Storage Will Be Sufficient Accommodation 

Depots For Fishermen.
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feird Ceremonies of Lascar 
Crews in London.

1.1 ■■ . -
’iDreaded Heal Time.ENGLAND’S POET LAUREATE. Z>for Visitors in the Fall—Stud- 

holm Butter Company Organize 
—A Canadian Serving in the 
Philippines.

Forward Britannia's bard.
List to him bneatiiing hard,
Reeling off yard by yard 

Backboneless dribble.
Austin, would'st make a hit?
Bow, like a man, and quit,
Own you’ve bit off a bit 

Too much to nibble.
“Then when hope dawned at last 
And fled the foe aghast 
At the relieving blast”— 

Wouldn’t that jar you? 
Alfred, dear fellow, why 
Don’t you go off and die 
Ere angry Britons try

To feather and tar you?
Critics to right of him 
Critics to left of him 
Critics in front of him

Each with a hammer ,
Writing with both his hands, 
Striving to meet demands,
Yet undismayed he stands, 

Official windjammer!

the story of a dyspeptic who
HAS FOUND A CURE.

Ottawa, May 25.-Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
when the House met today, moved the 
second reading of a b 11 respecting the 
inscribed stock of Canada in the United 
Kingdom. ’This legislation, the ministei 
of finance explained, was necessary to give
effect to the arrangement entered into change in thc date o£ the militia I
with the imperial author'd,cs whereby from June to September meets with |
Canada k to be adm.tted to the list auth- ^ gpproval here and will benefit 
prized for the investment of truste .fi many ways. At present this
moneys in the United Kmgdom. M • ,g 8uffering {roin inadequate hotel
Fielding gave history of _the_ negouatrons and as "Camp Sussex”
with the homo authorities m regard to attracts a ,argc number of visitors

rent* g'overnmeirt'revivrti the* negotiation^ to town, if the camp had of^been he'd m 
Mr. Fielding at that time took up the June proper arrangements could no, have 
matter with the colonial office. The re- been made for their reception. By time 
suit of this was a letter from Hon. Joseph o£ {all driu ti,e Depot House, now m 
Chamberlain setting out what would be f erectioo and which when finished
rqrdtmJ:naitt0 ÇTe will be a commodious and up-to-date hotel
to the trustee l.st. "pehniarv with all the modern appointments, will

tU:er^nU whkh n asked be sufficiently advanced to receive and 
legislation upon by Canada, in the first oo hig farm »nJ
place it was requested to provide for the t Robert Shannon and with his

-the, proposes shortly removing to Bos-
act. The second was that Canada suould 5^,.^ with a crew of men, :s

the.r financial agents m London “ in removing .Le • '-'I l ng '“'copied
- all judgments oi the imperial by j. v stipp and Hcl-.w Fronott
in tins connection, and third ttat ^ ^ Geoi-ge street. In its place on the 

t'’ 1C old site a handsome brick building will be 
erected for George H. While, by L Lomas 
Heiffer. sr. ... ,

The Studholm Butter i.pmpany of W ert 
Middleton, held their annual meeting last 
week when tire following officers 
elected : Alexander Long, president; H.
M. Bailee, vice-president ; Joseph Horn- 
brook, secretary-treasurer. A new building 
is being erected to be used

Mrs. H. Coates has received a letter 
from her son, Arthur, who is a member 
of C Company, 37th U. S. X . Infantry, 
at present in the Philippine Islands. He 
reports being in lots of skirmishes 
with the insurgents in which 
they drive them back in most cv er> case, I v.- ■ 
but he thinks the United States has > et :- 
a, verv tough job on hand before they are 
through with Aguinaldo’s followers. Coates 
who enlisted lor two years has served 
about half that time, and lie proposes, it 
living, to get away from the Philippines 

quickly as he can when his time of cn-

London, May 10.—Two burly London 
eticemen headed an extraordinary pro- 

up and down, a section of thc 
Albert docks on the Thames yes- 
afternoon. They were ready to 

lo their duty, as all the excellent Lon- 
lon "bobbies” seem to be, but on this 
iccasioa a sort of shame-faced expression 
wtrayed their lack of sympathy with their 
ask.lt was guess how much they would 
lave preferred tackling twice their num- 

of riotous costers in the Mile-End 
d of a Saturday night, but they stuck 
their posts, and the procession at 

b dispersed in comparative harmeless-

There is an Intimate Connection Between 
Good Health, Happiness and Good Diges
tion-Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Bring 
About These Conditions.

From the.Tribune. Descronto.
XVithout good digestion there can be 

neither good health nor happiness. More 
depends upon the perfect working of the 
digestive organs than most people imagine, 
arid even slight functional disturbances of 
the stomach leaves the victim irritable, mel
ancholy and apathetic. In such cases most 
people resort to laxative medicines, but 
these only further aggravate the trouble. 
What is needed is a tonic; something that 
will build up the system, instead of weak
ening it as purgative medicines do. ter 
this purpose there is no medicine equal to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pil s. They enrich the 
blood and strengthen and stimulate the 
digestive tract from first dose to last. lu 
proof of this assertion the case of Mr. Thos.
A. Stewart,'the well known and genial pro. 
prietor of thc Oriental Hotel, Deseronto, 
may be quoi :d. To a reporter of tneTnb- 
une who mentioned the fact that he was 
suffering from dyspepsia, Mr. Stewart said: 
“Why don’t you take Dr. Williams link 
Pills'” Asked why he gave this advice Mr. 
Steward continued : "Simply because they 
are the best medicine for that complaint 1 
know of. For years I was a great sufferer 
from indigestion, and during that time 1 
think I tried a score of medicines. In some 
cases I got temporary relief, but not 
1 fairly dreaded meal times and the food 
that I ate gave me but little nourishment. 
On the recommendation of a friend I began 
using Dr. Williams Pink Pills a little over 
a year ago. I soon experienced relief amt 
no longer dreaded meal time, but as I was 
determined that the cure should be per
manent if possible, I continued taking the 
pills in light doses for several months. Ihe 
result is every vestige of the trouble left me 
and I have as good an appetite now as any 
boarder in the house, and my digestive or
gans work like a charm. I may also add 
that my general health was greatly im
proved as a result of using the pills.

“Do you object to my publishing this in 
the Tribune!” asked the reporter. „

‘■Well, 1 have no desire for publicity, 
said Mr. Stewart, “but if you think it will 
help anyone who suffers as I did, you may
^'ur* William “ Pink Pil’s cure by going to 
the root of the disease.*,They renew and 
build up‘ the blood, and strengthen the 
nerves, thus driving disease from the sys- 
tem. If your dealer docs not keep them, 
they will.be sent postpaid 50 cents a box, 
or six bixes for $2.50, by addressing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., Brock ville,

» WITHSussex, May 25—G. G. Scovil, M. 1*. 1 ••
in town yesterday.
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Wm BALL BEARINGS, 

Run so Easily tiiat

CHURNING
%

It was the eve of what Europeans call 
Mohammedan I>Thebfeon-Jobson. .

ibers of the Lascar crews of skips 
ling to ports east of Suez call it the 
ival of Haseein-Hooean. It is a sort 
Oriental version of Shrove-Tuesday, 

Dreceeding a fast of forty days, the Ram
adan, during which time these devout 
Moslems eat no food while the sun is 
iù the heavens. On the day of Hobson- 
Jobson they perform frenzied religious 
rites, and eat and drink their fill, lashing 
themselves into absolute fury by evening. 
At the end of Ramadan, which more or 
less corresponds, to the period of Leu , 
there is another wild celebration.

Not one Londoner in ten thousand, 1 
am told, has the least idea of the cunous 
doings among these Lascars right at then- 
very doors, so to say. People who watch 
the newspapers say that nothing ever 
appears, for example, about this feast 
of Hobson-Jobson. Yet there are some
times grisly tragedies as incidents of this 
weird ceremony, as well as the picturesque 
aspects of sthe affair, 

f ? A Strange Parade!.
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Honor the bluff he made 
Honor the task essayed,
Pray that the rhymes he made 

May not' outlive him!
And for the ink lie slings 
For the sad hearts he wrings 
For the bum Songs he sings 

Heaven forgive him!

Write fer Prices. fir
i

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.instruct 
to meet—[M. B. Kirby.
courts
the Canadian government agree 
disalloAvanuj by the imperial ol any Cana
dian legislation which might be at 
iance w.lh this arrangement and in far 
as it applied to the colonial stock act.

Mr. Fielding explained that the first 
request, had already been provided for and 
there could be nothing said against the 
second. As lor the third the imperial 
authorities had power of disallowance al
ready, although not often exerc sed afld 
there could be no objection, to agreeing 
to thc request that any legislation which 
would vary the i-sue of the stock would 
be a subject for disallowance.

The bill was read a second time, put 
through committee and got a third :ead- 
ing.

Thief Wanted. HEADQUARTERS
—f0r—

3 Wall Paper and Window Blinds.

var-
Winsted Depot, Conn., May 23 —Cephas 

Roberts, a well known and wealthy local 
speculator, had the following adevertise- 
ment inserted in the Winsted local paper

a cure.

L
* # I
J s ,-yw;toray:

WANTED—A thief to occupy my place 
■ Yesterday afternoon's procession was near Jessup’s; prefer one that has been 
but a prelude to the more strenuous and ^ State prison two years; no honest man 
engrossing events that will take place need apply. ur.irt.nTJ
today and tonight, but it was curious en- CEPHAS ROBERT.-,
©ugh, to European or American eyes. R[lberts is the owner of probably $40,- 
Following close upon the, f g m worth o£ real estate in and atound
hund?^dCoimtwoCIndian”nativ-es and Zanzi- Winsted. He rents most of his houses 
bar bovs—“bloodv eathen,” the luck- to laboring ])eople. He has the reputation 
lees bobbies would doubtless have called of bei a lcnient landlord, and tenants 
them. The rear of the process,on was Uved m 8Cme o£ hig bouses for
brought up by a portable teinple’^nami- wlthout paying any rent. He vis-
factured for the ocasion by, thev““am ited one of his houses recently and found 

‘ themselves, from materials brought fr empty but with this inscription scrawl-
Wnbay on the Ships of the line. ‘ p. “Beware of old Cephas,r The costumes of the paraders varied ^ 0“ouar ^ tothe bedbugs.” Roberts 
from the scant.est of pajamas, "h,tc “ , d 'tllc tenant who had occupied the
green, with garish turban to an amazing and sent to jail,
covering, or half co":nng, ot coa.se sa Qne o{ hia farms is situated on the old

| ing, sprinkled with earth and sand. Colebrook road, near the residence of 
cold, rainy afternoon, but these C Jeggup manager of thc XVinsted

nothing thru the. E * Tqo1 Works. Last September he 
advertised the farm for rent and a man 
applied for the place.

‘‘He was recommended to me as an 
honest man,” says Roberts, “and 1 let 
him have the place. I did not ask nm 

did I remove the hsy

All the latest spring patterns 
Window Blinds

ias a creamery.

in Wall Paper.
, -1 ata big bargain. Special atten- 

tion given to out of of town order s
i A. McARTHUR,

m
Ml,m

548 Main Street.A short time was spent in committee 
on Sir Henry July’s bill to amend weights 
and meat mes act but as there were a good 

of those interested in the bill ab- 
madc and the com- Oi,y, Mis Browne's Chloiodynemany

eent no pregress was 
mittee rose and repotted progress.

TIip House then went into committee of lament expires, 
snntiv The item of $25,000 to assist in ]n all probabihty a senes of trotting 
the^establishnient, maintenance and in- races will be held here on Dominion Day 
spection of cold storage for bait for deep on thc now track, 
sea fishermen under conditions to be fixed
hv the department of marine and fisheii^s. ,

Thc œgivcn — —
E=:f-HSs5f5S
s-vcral conferences with Mr. Robertson, o£ the canal dynamiters was concluded to- ncicel rtu.n) inmxWRHi- )' » m*.»' «I'V. o re u, be n.cv' generally nseinl, ro
Hr. Kendall was appointed to do the work day> Dallman, Walsh and Nolan being- dTOOU! ... c-P.eU .n. w«r«. niiLUBO- of *11 «“Sf»
of instructing among the fishermen. The ^n^ueed to imprisonment tor life. :.YKB. Dr. tumwi.ei-uweey^K WVKyi roic, „ llcK„H)tv M the relief of »lw
idea was that the dominion government At today’s proceedings several experts ,nrt a, i,br com position o' Uti'or-ivneeaun t f,OMjb6I. «impie alimente form* He hew
should nev 50 per cent, of the cost of con- and other witness gave evidence, iuclud- j w .itsw.vwso m adhIvsi* (oraanic ,wmicn.iation._______________________  ■
st-uctine ‘the building for bait freezers, ing Superintendent Thompson, superin- j .u„«ranc«. neiyiug eitmioation, an. «'•“*
while the fishermen concerned would pay tendent of the XVelland canal, who swutc
the balance. An association of these fish- tlie damage to the locks amounted to from

n was formed under a provincial ten to fifteen hundred dollars. It the ex- .e< mvouml
after Dr Kendall had succeeded piosion had been successful it would have ODIonx.yn. »' "u** 

vortina a sufficient number or people causcd a loss of life and property. Jhe Tbl, uscessary, a* m>.n> persuas
mi»restedg If Dr. Kendall was employed bearing of the evidence then closed and twsuv. pnrniimwr. i.y n*i«. rtynum* l_»_
all the year round his salary a year would Mr. German, Q. C., consul tor IHl.UKjn 
, bout $t 000 but the doctor was not addressed the jury for an hour and a half,

all the year. Part of the time using every point possible in favor of bn.
engaged 3 , cting o£ the legis- client. He asked the jury- to drop Irom
ftime*It was the doctor who first brought their minds all the rumors and reports 
lature. It "as attention That was they had heard and weigh the evidence
the project to his attentmn. carefully and give even-handed justice. He
I"6 rtenLtsLmronaP^ advnntag" irentovcr tire ground from tire time the 

1 “ Jf. freezers to distribute literature three arrived at Buffalo and c intended 
i of balt .Leezcr • bieet and to assist that there was not even, a suspicious c.i - 

among them on thc a"“ . hu cumstance which connected Dallman with ithem in forming as^ciatrens as to be ^ Hig bcjng in the company of j
able to gRt the m 3 up Walsh and Nolan, assuming them to be
ernment cubsidy 1 tw„ o£ guiltv, was not sufficient to convict, lie
t'he buildings there traced his actions up to the time of his
these establishments! completed. On- al.rest> had llc been guilty why, asked the
at Ballentyne, Antigomsh, ; “ lawyer, did not he leave the country and
other at Frog Pond, Prince count. , escape arrest. All his actions proved 1ms
Edward Island. These nad s c j.. ■ innocence- No positive evidence eomicci-
15 tons each. There were others ^ Dallman with the case had been pro-
construction. A large one was abiu. duced and lie asked for his- acquittal,
jilcted at Gabarouse, Cape Breton. in- E, p.B. Johnson, Q. C., for tire crown, 
capacity was 100 tons and would cost auo r addressed the court .for an hour ana a j 
*1,800. In addition to paying u0 per c • uarter) confining himself chiefly to con- ! 
of thc building the government a.-.o urn -■ - nect£ng Dallman with the crime. XX al-h 
took for three years to pay $5 per ronon gnd ^o£anj be said, were the victims, tire 
tire bait frozen in these freezers, and au.r toolg of the crafting, cunning, designing
that time the establishments would re- band, tire hand of the assassin. We want
quire to get along *emselves. this to continue a free country. XX e have

Mr. Foster wanted to know why Briti-n no room £or dynamiter's. The bands that
Columbia and Ontario bad not some ot touched the fuse were traitors to tire , r. . , |n!,fJ,„| f,., Women
these establishments'. state. Mr. Johnson’s arraignment was a America B fireZïte» L tit-SÎ .lOl.rïli.f iOl Wumen.

Sir Louis Davies never heard that cither strong one. showing the chain of evidence
of those provinezs suffered at any particu- whieh implicated, the three menduring all huMUSOTIY AN,'! PROPU? KL> UAU5T5fATEO
lar period of the year from a scarcity ot t!re time they were under survenance, lie ] fi ■XiMJMf l. «. •
bjjit. ... urged the jury to do their duty regardless j

u. Foster and Mr. Borden criticized o£ consequences and to have the dyna- p MlvlfiX Pnhliulio1Dr Kendall more than they did the item mjter’s hand paralyzed in Canada, now j Twenty-four to Thirty-Six *Jl1 r ‘ \ )•
under consideration, the member tor liali- and for ever , 1 ' MONTHLY ill New York City,
fax insinuating that Dr. Kendall was in- H.s Loi-dship, Chancellor Boj d s,
ufnnntini, the ueoolc politically. charge to the jury was most tail' aim , .« nv.eii ma tvonih mur. cover in auver wtl.li dollshl tv.structing the pe p P^ to know why unimpassioned, saying this was fortun- • T$|e lientlewmtian WM:,» m n * r »un torniitm lliusiratlons Hseherm-

™ -WasUnot a frrezer in his county. ately the first dynamite case j te< eerU, em.rt ......« *«<*«. *nd ,»» .ro all orlK.au. end n, m. m«* r-uo-
tbsil. Louis Davies said that there were tried in Canada. His lordship eai'etullj i iaroroer.
meetinas in a number of counties for the went over the evidence, impressing upon j J;,n»wtni£ ere kOfiro of the ncled cinlributora to
nm-n, f ol arranging for freezers. thc jury the important points, and cliarg-

Xfter recess tire opposition to the vote ed if that Dallman was found to have «entfo* oniHn :
' .[rripJ L hv Mr. Foster and Mr. been the guiding hand, to have been m- 

was cam Bavies said that he struct!ng, to have been paying their A\a\
doubted* wdiether the representatives of or assisting the other l"°> J'e "ds’ Sor*;**"w}w' ,m,i«‘xii«« -*ue» Hopyiler. M bs Voruelu ti. Reilford, Mr* Jnus
*YU ... J.rnvinces constituencies on cording to law, equally guiltj. | S-Lqu'wc rot, n-'r.":,- ■ -- ..'-i. ru-” Kilv-ard BeereU Hsl , lllnsh a urgi* M-«. H» 1the mantime provinces coirev ro then retil.ed to consider tire '“Lr Msi, ,i F.i i Vroi i-mw.ou- - »r»r R . T.aey, r» W.T hivw».*'the opposition benches would support P d h l£ hour later returned : * lîônt, Dr. Kml.x ill.seitweU Or V*rv Mailam* . er-.n
position to the vote The initial ^ thfe VrtdKt.and ^an^ hour.U ^ ^ I k. IM-M” troul* OUsm.fer Moult.,.,. Ufinokteanf.,
minister said, was taken fern the verdict of “guilty” as to all three was j o'

freaers and he hoped ttere rendered. His lordship in sentencing tire
prisoners, found no mitigating 
stances. The prisoners, he said, came 
here with evil intent; they had planned 
the deed long, seriously and deliberately.
Dallman, as the leading spirit, deserved 
more even than Walsh and Nolan. 1 he 
sentence of the court is life imprisonment 
for all three.
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was a

I? Lascars wore no more ... ,,
-would have done in the Red S:a, with t.ie

Some ot Out.
tliermometer at 114 degrees, 

i these nondescr pt costumes
ated with bits of green or red material, 

r and manv of the men carried bamboo 
: sticks. At brief intervals a monotonous 

chant in unison arose from this body of
" “There0 is one God, and Mohammed is 

i His prophet!” is the English equivalent 
of its purport. Tire notes to which they 
sang it seemed pretty close to.those of the 
oixlinary scale, ending on the hfih and 
returning to the tonic, w.th long Jiaures 
on the first and concluding tones. Imagine 
such a hoarse and unskilled chorus of men 
chanting five-finger exercises and you win 
form a fair idea of the sound that wcn-SP 

' along the lower Thames yesterday aftXT- 
. jioon.

V
decor-were

SACRED SEA IN CL0UDLAND.1
for the rent, nor 
which I had stored in two barns on the 
premises.”

Today it was reported that the 
had left during the night to avoid cred
itors. As soon as Roberts heard the ru

be hitched up his horses and drove
to tire farm. .

“Fooled again,” he exclaimed, as soon 
as he had looked over the place, 'and 
all my hay gone, too.”

Roberts was angry. He drove back to 
town, and, entering the newspaper office 
there, pulled out a big roll of bills, ex
claiming, “I’ll give the whole sum if 
you’ll find me a thief! ..... „

“I am going to see if a thief is really 
who has the reputa-

British Steamer Ploughs a Cloud-girt Ocean 
Two Miles*Abovc the Sea.man?

I)B.J.C0LU1S MOWS CHLOKOOTSi
V liquid medicine wblcb assiiaee* PA1F

cover pnMisbe»*, It, ta
- V) the eitectI>akc Titicaca, tire Sacred Lake of the 

is nearly 13,000 feet—consdierably 
miles—above the level of

(.De» Hirinul» hHH
evident that miy *rm**m<m

U idem real elm Dr. Mro-»»»’*
lh H

of KYICKY Kl^r, » CAlto. mfreeBiisi
WITHOOT H^UAOHK. nufi

mor Incas,
more tlran two 
the Pacific Ocean from which it is con
cealed by thc clouds that hang, far below, 
about the lower slopes of the Andes.

Yet upon this vast sheet of water—its 
length is 120 miles, or farther than from 

Bristol—suspended in mid air 
a dilh-

eleep.aoratee tb oer, ou» si st am w lien tunnnr w

mUCCLliS 3R06RH CML0KÛD1IN
Kupidiy camtuori oil 1*1.twin:^ uî hipii*t«* <

rtpHKuiB, U«>i tc, iiyiiart»—VHop vnieocellor H\r . y Atiti1. Wx.

l rrae. and reen-twu »ey n oi-rt ®»#D j»ar*. O) »ll le. 11~2d.. *■ **
•worn u>.—See The ?’«>««. tnl» n. IWI- «rid*». SSS,

... , ■ ■ - Curious Antics.
Nothing but a series of moving pictures, 

howevet, could convey , a notion oi the 
variety of gaits assumed by these devotees 
of the Moslem faith. These Lascars arc 
lean follows, lithe and catlike m tue r 
movements, and when you *e their re
markable cajiers and quaint antu» at Hob 
son-Jobson time, you realize more t «1 

the contortions of which their Onçli

London to
at a height which makes breathing 
cutty to the average man, plies a steamer 
fashioned and built in Dumbarton more

tion”of ïeingPïionrat," Mr. Roberts con- 
“A thief I will watch, an honest 

I doubt whether one exists—I—I’d
tinued

WU.CGLUS BiiOWsB’SCHLtnmMilîi I
U U til" TRrtF Pei 1,1,1 STI VF Mior. j j
11.1». Gout. i!»ne“r.Toothache. Kf eoirsti*

SOLK MANUF'aU'FlTKErt—man— 
watch him, too.”

The result of Mr. Roberts’ advertise
ment will be watched with interest.

than 10,000 miles away.
* ]n the current number of the Engineer
ing Times Mr. John Wilson, F. K. G. b., 

at this modern miracle,
. T. DlVSIPOBT.tSKTi

n I
the perforneer

Lawful Inca Pr.ncess) is of 550 tons gro^ 
and has twin-screw engines ana 

Put togetilier at the Leven 
car

eer
tal bodies are capable.

The temple, a pagoda-like structure, 
carried on the shoulders of four beurcite 
It was a truly gorgeous creation ol wood 
and cardboard, of the gayest colors and 
decorated with Christmas-tree ornaments- 
The whole temple must have been at feast 
six feet high and four feet square.

Tonight, after the ceremon.es 
this temple have been concluded the Las
cars will take it to the middle of the 

S Thames on a launch, lent to tnem for tire 
f uurposo by the steamship compaiij that 

them. After dismantling it, hey 
will cast the pieces into the r.vcr, that 
they may float out to sea.

A Big Gathering.

I Canonization of Jean Baptiste de la Salle.was

Rome, May 24.—There was a magnifi- 
spectaclc in St. Peter’s today on the 

occasion of the canonization of Jean Bap
tiste de la Salle, the founder of the order 
of Christian Brothers, and Rita D. Fas
cia, a nun of the Augustinian order. The 
interior of the vast bascilica ivaa illum
inated and adorned with magnificent 
hangings and the building was lilled with 
a great concourse of people, including an 
the pontificial dignitaries, diplomats and 
the Roman nobility .Of the 60,000 specta- 

, . tors about 30,000 were foreign pilgrims.
There wall be perhaps a thousand ot Jta|jan troopa kept order on the square 

these Lascars celebrating Hobson Jobson m front o£ tit. Peter’s, while the ponli- 
along the Royal Albert docks tonight, lire flca, bodyguard was stationed within the 
steamship uompauy allows each of the 1) cathedral. .... , , ,
or 12 ships from w'hicli they will come pope Leo, attired in his state robes, 
to vive two Sheep toward the celebration. wag borne on the sedia gestatona at the 
ThL will be slaughtered In their own h(ad o£ an imposing procession composed 

without bbe defiling touch of Euro- of the entire papal court, two hundred 
lean hands, and thc meat will alterward patriarchB, archbishops and bishops ana 
be the basis of curry for many days for the lour cardinals. A roar of cheering arose 
irions mews from the multitude on the Pope s ap-

Tforinv the' celebration tha dock gates pearance, but the applause was quickly 
1 n„ this particular section will be closed hushed by the guards.

A Jv/nlld Hobson-Jobson converts, When the cortege reached the choir 
and Kaard ' Hop ed La3. alighted from the sedia ges-
these obliging mcn. For tatoria,|,t0ok his seat on the pontine,al
cars, for ^ tQ one o£ this fren- throne and cardinals and other ecclesias-
* ^ tîrnne would be to court thc rapid tics massed around him. 1 lie solemn 
a',M irresistible insertion of a knife be- ceremony of canonization was then pro- 

-i ceeded with,
twiecn his ribs. {rom danger The pontiff, after the usual prayers

The police keep p bu that i pronounced the canonization and intoned
by getting rid of £Pe=tators, ^ vcstc,6 ^ Te Deum. At that moment tae bells 
,s possible on a busy qua ^ far jn a]1 the churches in Rome rang out and
‘“'t^ ^en the Rudolf police cannot the Pope solemnly blessed the eongrega- 
east. Aot this long line tion and returned to the X atican amid
be everywhere at once, repart8 Gf the prolonged cheering of the very large
of docks, an i o{ scattered bands audience assembled, winch tlien left the

Hobson- cathedral and dispersed. Only .wo
pleasant incidents occurred. An Italian 
pilgrim suffered from a slight stroke ot 
apoplexy at the entrance of the cathe
dral and subsequently died in a hospital, 
and a portion of a glass chandlier, inside 
the Bascilica fell, slightly injuring a 
French woman.

tonnage,
two boilers. _
shipyard, Dumbarton, the vessel was 
ried" gingerly to Molendo, 10,000 miles 
away—as gingerly, indeed, as 
made of glass; for everyone knew that had 
a single part been lost, it would have cost 
mont lis to replace it.

With more care even than t'he shipping 
required had tire land transport at the 
other end to be accompl shed. To Arequipa, 
the half-wav house up the fabled moun
tains of the Andes, the railway journey 
is 108 miles, and takes eig'nt hours. The 
rest of the trip to Puno takes another 12 
hours. All this way is traversed by a tm} 
railroad which tunnels LUroug mountains 
and leaps on dizzy viaducts across preci
pices and chasms to contemplate wh-oh 
(«even in the accompanying photograph) 
is to make one dizzy. To avoid colliding 
with tunnels and smashing viaducts with 
the great boilers and projecting portions 
of the vessel—which, of course, was m 
numbered segments like the answer to a 
puzzle—was no small task.

But'at last on 22 cars 
Dumbarton had made was 
ments on the shores of the Sacred Lake.

Puno is evidently not much of a port.
docks, no launching berth, and 
A potato patch had to do for 
,J of these necessaries; hut not 
Wilson's canniness managed to 

produce the third. Mr. Wilson found the 
natives much more handy workmen than 
the mongrel Europeans who were avail
able But “manana" (tomorrow) is the 
disease of South America; and it was 12 
iriontils before (with thc aid of natixc 
rivethers who had to be taught their busi
ness, and of tire smart little native of 
whom we give a picture, and who devoted 
himself to heating the rivets) the Co>a 
■entered ujkhi the Sacred Sea. Sue is now 
engaged in cementing relatons between 
Peril and Bolivia, which both border on 
tire lake; but .-ihe has already had a revo
lution all to herself. “The captain, says 
Mr. Wilson, “was tied down in Ins cabin, 

■threatened with death if lie raised 
The chief steward was shot 

seriously

88
«%5cent

Wend CarriuSI* Hii* Great (liter.around

The Gentlewoman

way,

the vessel which 
east in f vag

ît 'has no
Wniter Hou. J<>i«n VTauamnWer, Mme LUh*tno tides, 

the first two 
even Mr.
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be many more.

Mr. Foster attacked the government toi 
employing Dr. Randal and talked of mt,“ 
hers of the legislature being suborned bj 
the dominion government. He accused 
Sir Louis of having something to do with 
Mr. Pineau in Prince Edward Island.

Sir Louis Davies said that it was 
neither fair, manly nor honorable for Mr | 
Foster to go on repeating a statement 
whitih he (Davies) bad already flatly con
tradicted. He would just say once again 
that Ihe had nothing directly or indirectly 
to do with tire political conduct ol Mi. 
Pineau. He had never met Mr. Pineau 

foundation for wlwi Mr.

. 1 I v. 0-4*lOK, Homo KMhloUh,
lyF^^rilTien IS, w«,ni. Ma^to, Nirwirv( mJc-noe. Ar., 1*1

ce od net Mi §>y ««niimrUte» id their ror*otivtj Uü#»e«#àro fall ot iavei«8l to t.<x* ontlr* /amijs
civcum-

mv Hiitiolai urruneeineDt wilt. <b>* poMUaori* wo ere eu u led to uiake you 
mAi x eioun (irter t

occassional crazy 
of Lascars, in the last hours of a

J TheHindu Buddha or Siva worshippere, 
of course, take no part in these Moham- 
medan' celebrations of there colleagues 
T’he natives who are most active in the^m 

deck hands, stewards, etc., from the 
west coast of India, near Bombay, and 
the coal trimmers, who are negroes from 
the Zanzibar coast—Seedie boys, they are 
called.

un-

EXTRAORDINARY offer

to-L FOR

Thc Senil-Weekly Telegraph, one year .. j $1 00-

The Gentlewoman, une year. 1
♦ Constipation, 

Headache, Biliousness, 
Heartburn,

Indigestion, Dizziness,

are
and
any alarm.
dead, and the eng neer so 
wounded by a shot from a revolver that 
be had to go down to the coast and re 
main there for months. In all about a 
dozen people were either killed or wound 
ed in the straggle. We were thankful we 

not aboard at the time.

|vo N»»T i>*CI.AV or fall m l*Ke *tivani*.ji:e of Ihln gieat oflvr, lor never 
nao kb ofloffd for •ins.M * sum.

b* m
She Was Saved

From days of agony and discomfort, not by 
great interpositions, but by the use of the 
Only sire,-pop corn cure—Putnams t ainless 
Corn Extractor. Tender, painful corns are 
removed by its use in a tew days, without 
the slightest discomfort. Many substitutes 
in the market make it necessary that only 
“Putnam’s” should ho asked for and taken. 
Sure, safe, harmless.

M,crew a l » rde. a I.»
and there was no
Foster said. , .. .

Mr. Foster wanted to know sometuing 
about Mr. Girouatrd, who was employed
in tike Yukon.

Sir XVilfrid Laurier replied that, he 
would know about this gentleman when 
the interim- estimates were being ducuss- 
ed some time during the summer or n.;xt 
fall; if the obstruction was not to con
tinue hie would explain about Mr. Girouard 

estimates were next

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,A Grim Farce.
Tte JKl’SïïS

decidedly amusing, though 
it a serious side

B JOHN. W. B-Indicate that your live, 
Il ont of order. The 
best medicine to rones 
the liver and care all 
these Ills, Is found la

types of men 
afternoon was 
their utter sincerity gave
^Tonight, if the usual Hobson-Jobson 
precedents be followed, thc solemn comedy 
of yesterday will develop into roaring 
farce, spiced, perhaps, with a bit ot
^Nude Lascars, their bodies painted with 
tiger stripes, will represent the monarch*

im.î’Sv’UJ
the battering force of the southwest moii-

werc SEEDS! SEEDS!
potency of the pineapple as a panacea 
stomach troubles. The immense percentage 
of vegetable pepsin contained m the jrml 
makes it an almost indis[iensable remedy m 
cases of Dyspepsia and Indigestion, and the 
whole train of aliments that follow. One 
tablet after each meal will aid digestion and 

GO in a box, 3u

Hood's Pillsfor ,]uSt. received from the boat growers a choice assortment of FIELD and GAKDF,N 
SEEDS. Our Celebrated Rosedale, Siberian, Lincoln and Banner OATS.

J. K. HAMM, Marsh Bridge, >St. John.

tell us something about“Jerry Pontoon,
Oliver Cromwell."

“Which version, ma’am?
“I don’t understand.”
“Magazine or history?”—[Chicago News.

The inland revenue Heels. M4 by all medicine dealera.
UAU oTtihe inland revenue estimates were
vrei^put through'except'the'contingencics”

The House adjourned at 12.20 a. m.

took a IMiss Catchem—Fanny Flirt
mean advantage of me. ___

Mias Wunder—What did she do?
Mias Catchem-Bet me that she w.iuld Eg* ■■ ■■

receive more proposals this summer than ■ ■ ^ ■■■■ ImBH
I. And now, after 1 have aiianged to very Htest French fashion, and our agents say they are the best sellers they have ever handled, 
stay at the seashore, she sa}’S she IS going This Uittu is ot the best make and latest model, beautifully finished and carefully Bightt il an \ 
to visit in Utah all Ihe time.-[Baltin,ore
American. iwld. Ladius iirouuxloub to buy Belt Plus at this season, so order now. Premium Supply Co., Box jt Torouto.

AIR RIFLE.“Edward Everett Hale keeps fifteen 
oats.”

“Well, we keep about that many, too; 
but they belong to the neighbors. —[Chi- 
cago Record.

In Japan it is the custom to set food 
before guests at whatever time of day 
they call.

sY.,icure most chronic cases, 
cents. Sold by K. C. Brown.

Wo give tliis b[>lcii'liu 
Kiflo for selling only 
t wo dozen beautiful 
Parisian Belt Pina at \
10 cents cu«1l These Pina ate in the

believe our mis-Interviewer—“Do you 
sionaries do much good in the east?’

Herr Landgrab (European statesman) 
“Not so much as they used. P^^ves 
are getting afraid to kill them. [Puck.

JpSl■ooo.
There will be strange things done in tire 

way of religion, and unnatural cries will 
■ ascend to heaven; but London will know 
■ot of it.

Mrs. Muggins—"I hear your entertain
ment in aid of the invalid aunts of Eng
lish soldiers was a great success.”

Mrs. Buggine—“Yes; we very nearly 
paid expenses.”—[Philadelphia P>ecord.
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